
As a player :: With a game 2 – 3 hours 
long, it is difficult to find an energy 
source that sustains you through the 
entire game. After training year round, 
you want to be able to play all 3 periods  
at your optimal level of performance. 
Generation UCAN is not only good 
nutrition, it addresses a huge energy 
need in hockey training, and it fits well 
into the existing hockey routine. To give 
you peak performance for an entire game, 
and play at the level you’ve trained 
for so hard and so long – that is why 
Generation UCAN was created.

As a coach :: You are always looking 
for an edge for your players. Training 
methods and equipment have leveled out 
for most teams and cannot offer a 
significant competitive edge. The new 
frontier in gaining a competitive edge 
is in finding the best nutrition for your 
team. You have an opportunity to provide 
that edge to every player on your team. 
Give them the advantage of playing at 
their maximum level throughout their 
practices, games and into the post 
season. Geneartion UCAN offers your 
team a perfect game plan through 
optimal nutrition. 

There is a growing awareness in hockey of the importance the role 
nutrition plays in performance, endurance and strength. It is becoming 
increasingly important for hockey teams to provide their players with 
the right nutrition regimen to give them a competitive edge on the ice.

FUELING WITH generation UCAN :: 
A SMART NUTRITION CHOICE FOR  

TODAY’S HOCKEY PLAYER
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Pre-game :: There is a strong need and growing interest among hockey 
coaches and trainers to find the right nutrition before the game begins, 
delaying the onset of fatigue and giving the athlete fuel for the game, 
and without causing the digestive distress that often comes with food 
eaten within an hour of game time. Some players look to use hydration 
or “energy“ drinks in that hour before the game starts. The problem is 
that the carbohydrate sources in these drinks – most commonly dextrose, 
maltodextrin, or both - cause a rapid rise in blood glucose levels followed 
by a precipitous crash, which is precisely the least desirable carbohydrate 
profile for a hockey player prior to a game (or a workout).  

Post-game :: There is an additional post-game opportunity to provide 
an excellent source of carbohydrate to enhance recovery by supporting 
maintenance of blood glucose and glycogen synthesis while still 
encouraging fat burning. It is important to avoid the spike and crash and 
elevated insulin levels caused by existing sugar and maltodextrin-based 
sports drinks that can have a negative impact on body composition.
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Dual-Fuel Power :: The UCAN Company has evolved a carbohydrate, Super-
Starch   — it has no spike and crash, which is exactly the carbohydrate profile 
that is ideal for a hockey player before beginning a game and after a game for 
recovery. SuperStarch is completely natural, derived from corn starch with 
no added chemicals. Unlike quick fix sugar drinks that provide quick energy 
and have to be used repeatedly, Generation UCAN products extend glucose 
maintenance in the body with minimal impact on insulin levels, increasing the 
muscle’s ability to burn fat for fuel. Quick fix sugar drinks block access to 
body fat, the body’s largest energy reserve. Generation UCAN provides a 
better fuel balance between fat and carbohydrate. We call this dual-fuel power. 
Generation UCAN is the most efficient way to spare muscle glycogen, maintain 
blood glucose, prevent fatigue and stay healthy.

PROBLEMS WITH TODAY’S
SPORTS DRINKS:

:: High Osmotic Stress

:: Spikes Blood Glucose 
   and Insulin

:: Results in Rebound 
   Hypoglycemia

:: Potently blocks fat 
   breakdown and fat burning

:: Long term health implications 

Most 
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Based

The Generation UCAN
difference:

:: No Gastric Distress

:: Avoid Spike and Crash

:: Slow Time-release 
   Glucose Profile

:: Mobilizes Fat for Fuel

:: Clean, Healthy Energy

“We were in search of a product for our athletes that provided a healthy and 
sustainable energy source without the crash, a product that could deliver the right 
amount of energy pre-game, and help in recovery post-game. SuperStarch does this.”

~ Shaun Hannah, Sacred Heart University – NCAA Division I

“Our players that used SuperStarch noticed an increase in energy levels throughout
the game. They also used it to replenish energy stores after games, which consequently 

gave them a boost going into our second game of the weekend.” 

~ Doug Derraugh, Cornell University Women – NCAA Division I

“We noticed with the SuperStarch that we are not as tired as a team this year 
when compared to a similar time last season.”

~ Mark Taylor, Hobart College –  
2009 NCAA Division III Frozen Four Tournament

Generation UCAN Flavors

:: Lemonade
:: Blueberry-Pomegranate 
:: Chocolate
:: Vanilla

Generation UCAN Sizes

:: 2 lb containers
:: Single Serve Packets

Generation UCAN Learn More

:: Webinars
:: Samples
:: White Papers

Generation UCAN Order Now

:: NCAA Hockey Discounts
:: Special Convention 
   Discounts

www.ucanco.com

generation UCAN :: game 
changing – experiences 

of the coaches

FOR MORE INFO CALL:: 203.397.UCAN (8226) OR EMAIL US AT:: INFO@UCANCO.COM


